
Sant Aniol

101712 - Natural Mineral Water Rocks Glass
A unique range especially designed for Sant Aniol. Where the bottles are shaped
resembling the rocks that have filtered water for thousands of years, the volcano
makes its appearance at the bottom of the bottle.
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The incomparable origin of Sant Aniol Volcanic Natural Mineral Water gives it unique characteristics with excellent quality and an unequaled degree of purity, something that has been ratified by different international awards.
Our strict quality control and our production process exempt from human contact, allow us to guarantee that both the extraction and bottling process is free of contaminants so that the natural mineral water we offer on the market is in its purest state.
Sant Aniol has a strong environmental commitment, and all our bottling takes place only using 100% green energy. Proudly we have just launched the first line using only 100% recycled plastic, 500 DROPS, reducing 75% CO2 emissions. 
Our Volcanic Spirit is present in some of the finest hotels and restaurants not only in Spain but all around the world since we have been exporting for over 15 years with our main markets being as far as Japan, The United States, China, UK, and Australia.
The quality of the water that flows from the spring of Sant Aniol comes from lava sediment and volcanic rock filter that is thousands of years old. A legacy perceived in every drop that, not in vain, has twice earned it the Superior Taste Award, an annual prize given to the
best international food products.
Sant Aniol water is Natural Mineral Water. Obtaining this designation has meant passing countless requirements and the most exhaustive analysis to demonstrate its perfect balance and quality and the maintenance of its volcanic purity from the moment it emerges from
the spring until it flows out at the consumers table.
It is worth noting its 7.3 PH and its rich and balanced chemical composition with an abundance of minerals that improve your health and wellbeing. Its high calcium content helps the development of your bone structure and is therefore highly recommended for children,
teenagers, and pregnant or lactating women. Furthermore, its calcium as well as its low level of sodium and chlorine help to reduce hypertension.
Thanks to its high level of magnesium and bicarbonate, Sant Aniol contributes positively to the correct function of the nervous system and gastric digestion aiding intestinal transit.
For these reasons, Sant Aniol is considered something more than simple H2O. We stand next to our partners and our top priority is always being by their side.
Our goal is to keep working hard to spread our Volcanic Spirit, will you join us?

Natural Mineral Water Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Sant Aniol Sant Aniol Water

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

8424372101714 VN171EXP-P 101712 48424372101712 15/750 ML

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

41.89lb 24.8lb Spain No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

15.59in 9.21in 11.73in 0.97ft3 10x5 730days 60°F / 77°F

Store in a cool, dry and clean place.
Protect it from sunlight and bad
smells.

Serve it cold or at room
temperature, as preferred.

Not needed.
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